
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brethren, 

 Greetings from our home church in Edmond, Oklahoma!   We have been home 

the last two months due to the pandemic.  While here, I have been teaching for our 

Wednesday live feeds and have been able to preach several Sundays for which I am 

grateful.  The social distancing and changes in our day to day lives have given us and our 

church opportunities to explore new ways to be a blessing to others. 

We have begun rescheduling canceled meetings and looking ahead to make some 

new ones.   God has encouraged us greatly by leading another church to take us on for 

support.  It is an uncertain time; and we know that it takes much faith for churches to 

step out and add missionaries while trusting the Lord to take care of them and the other 

missionaries they already have.  We also know this is true regardless of a pandemic or 

economic downturn or any instability in our country.  God called us to go to Brazil and 

so we will continue to trust in God’s provision and timing.  We continue praying to 

finish deputation by the end of the year.    

We were able to finish out our school year by the end of April.  This was a huge 

blessing to us as we plan to begin our next school year at the beginning of August.  We 

would like to have extra time in our school calandar for when we move to Brazil.  We are 

switching to the Abeka curriculum this year and we are praying it will be a good 

transition for Elizabeth and Samuel.   

 I am thankful to have had extra time to focus on Portuguese the last couple of 

months.  Please continue your prayers in that area.  We are heading to Alaska in a few 

weeks.  We are doing our best to plan but travel can still be a little difficult.  We 

appreciate your prayers for a safe trip and that we will be able to make all our meetings 

scheduled.   

Thank you so much for your prayers and for your faithful support! 

Aaron Mendoza 

Missionary to Brazil 

April – May 2020 

Proverbs 16:9   A man's heart deviseth his way: but the Lord directeth his steps. 

but the Lord directeth his steps. 


